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KABBALATSHABBAT
Co-sponsored by the Adult Education and Social Action Committees
RABBI MARLA FELDMAN
Director of the Reform Movement's Commission on Social Action
will speak on "The

Tradition ofAdvocacy in Judaism"

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30
6:30 p.m. Shabbat Service
7:15 p.m. Dinner
(Reservations required. To RSVP, see inside)
8:30 p.m. Dessert and Address by Rabbi Feldman

•••••••••••••••••••••••

7511-t BIRll-IDAY CEI EBRATlON IN
HONOR OF DR MARTIN LlJ11-IFR KING, JR
MONDAY, JANUARY 19
7:00 P.M.
Hosted by Temple Emeth
Theme: "Forty Years and Still Marching for Peace and Justice"

•••••••••••••••••••••••
"IS CONSCIENCE DYING? TOUGH

JEWISH CHOICES IN TODAY'S WORLD"
A Symposium Sponsored by the Bergen County Jewish

SUNDAY, JANUARY n
2:00 - 4:30 P.M.
at the Bergen County YJCC in Washington Township.
For more information, call (201) 666-6610.
Rabbi David Saperstein,
Director and Counsel, Religious
Action Center of Reform Judaism

Rabbi Avi Weiss,
Renowned Activist,
Rabbi of Hebrew
Institute of Riverdale, NY
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hat do an engineer, a college professor, an

Our tutors enjoy getting to know families that they

educator, a psychologist, a realtor; a social

may otherwise never have met. When the child's big

worker, a business systems analyst and a

day arrives, the tutors usually attend the service and

lawyer have in common? Each one has combined his or

kvell right along with the family. It reinforces the
Temple's belief that becoming
a Bar or Bat Mitzvah is not
just a family simcha, but a

C)f:

her professional background,
low of judaism, and commitment
to children and become a Temple

Emeth B'nai Mitzvah tutor.

congregational celebration.

At Temple Emeth we are very

The work c:i the tutors, then,
helps strengthen our bonds

proud of our tutors, who

c:i community.

review the Hebrew and English
prayers with the children and

Our current tutors are

serve as mentors during the

Gloria Barsky, Fred Binder,

process. The program began

Marc Chelemer, judy Fox.

several years ago as a way to

linda

ensure that each child received
the individualized attention he

RABBI
STEVEN SIRBU

Klempner,

Eley

Kohn, Steve Leeman, linda
Poskanzer, Estelle Spiewak,

feel

janis Warren, Paul Wilson,

confident on the bimah. Today

and Marion Wolf. I thank

or

she

required

to

there are twelve tutors representing a cross-section

them for their dedication to Jewish education.

of the congregation.
We are always looking for new volunteers to join
As part of the Bar or Bat Mitzvah process, each

the ranks of our B'nai Mitzvah Tutors. The only

one of our young people meets with a volunteer
for a half hour a week for about six to eight

requirements are a familiarity with the prayers
commonly recited at our Shabbat morning service

weeks. The match is usually made nine to eleven

and thirty minutes or more a week to spend with

months before the Bar or Bat Mitzvah date.

one of our young people.

During their time together, the tutor not only
helps the child perfect his or her prayers, but also

The Talmud [Sanhedrin 19b] says, "Whoever

builds a rapport with the student. This is one of teaches his friend's child Torah, the Torah considers
the things the tutors find most rewarding about this

it as if he gave birth to them:' I thank our tutors

program. Where else is such an intergenerational

for portraying the truth of these words and setting

relationship possible!

an example for the whole congregation.
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CAN WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
How many of us feel overwhelmed when walking the
New York City (or any other decent
sized city) by the sheer numbers c;J homeless and hungry
bem;ng for some spare change b- their next meaJl How
many of us tum ttNttf from the front pages of the
newspapers or the news shows on
television and radio because 'We are
bombarded by stories of poverty and
hunger around the world and here in
the Urited Statesl How many c;J us,
when confronted with these things
on a daily basis, shrug our shoulders
streets or subways of

and ~ about our business ~ng

silently to ourse~ "What can I do?
I am only one personl"
Judaism teaches us otherwise. We
are reqUired by our faith to do
deeds of lOving kindness and to do
Tikkun Olam - Repair the World.
From PirkeAvot, we learn, "You are
not obliged to complete the work,
but neither are you free to desist
from it:'
Temple Emeth tries to help us fulfill that mandate. It
is part of our mission. We have two longstanding
committees, Social Action and Caring Community, that
work to provide us opportunities to perform mitzvot
as a community. Our children are taught these values
in our Religious School and Early Childhood Center.
Rabbi Sirbu guides our B'nai Mitzvah children to
perform Mitzvah projects that are meaningful to them.
More specifically, our Caring Community Committee
performs such deeds as visiting housebound or ill
congregants at home or in the hospital or providing a
meal to them, and driving congregants to Shabbat services
or medical appointments who are unable to drive
themselves. To help, fill out a Commitment Card at the
Temple office and you will be contacted. You should
also make the office aware of congregants who are ill
or otherwise in need of a helping hand.
In addition, January is Social Action month atTemple
Emeth. There are a number of opportunities to

become inspired, to learn how you can make a difference, and ultimately - to do.
On Sunday, January I I, Monday, January 19 and
Friday, January 30, Temple Emeth is sponsoring, hosting
or running three events with Social Action themes. For
details, see the front page of this
bulletin.
On Sunday, February I, Rabbi
Sirbu will speak at our B'Yachad
breakfast. His topic is "Reform
Jew - Who Speaks for Youl". He
will relate his experience as a legislative intern at the Religious
Action Center in Washington DC.
Sunday, February I is also the
start this year of our annual commitment to the Bergen County
overflow homeless shelter system.
Each Sunday evening to Monday
morning in February and March, we
shelter and feed the homeless in
our youth lounge. Volunteers for
cooking or staying overnight should
contact Bill Graizel, at 201-833-8403, or Paul Wilson at
201-836-8071 .
"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it is
the only thing that ever has:'

Anthropologist Margaret Mead
And as we recite when we return theTorah to the Ark
at Shabbat services:
"Let us learn in order to teach"
"Let us learn in order to do"

B'Shalom and have a Happy New Year. This year, resolve
to make a difference.

Larry Silver, President
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WONDER MAKING
If you walk onto our school any Sunday morning,

Emeth. They are another pair of eyes, hands, and

you will come upon a wonderful sight - young
adults, graduates of our religious school,
participating and helping
in so many important W<rfS
to make our religious
school a success. Our
madrichim and madrichot
(guides to learning and
behaving) are special.

ears to observe and listen and provide feedback.
They are role models who continue, in an active

~Jt'ft.s..tUU

They do so much in the
classroom and in our
school.Yes, they help pass
out juice and cookies,
flyers, and tzedakah boxes;
but they also tutor one-

DORA GELD FRIEDMAN

on-one. They lead games
and small group discussions. They sometimes read
a story or serve as an extra shoulder to "lean on".

w<rf, their involvement and
participation in Judaism.
Who are they?

Amanda Bicofsky
Laura Breznick
Micaela Chelemer
Adam GaHob
Alex Hoflinan
Danny Kohane
Danielle Lazarus
Rachel Moses
Marjorie Scher
Melanie Torres
Emily Villany

They are the "Wonder Makers".
B'vracha,

Our madrichim and madrichot make it possible
for us to create a fully, participating learning
environment. They add immeasurably to the
"family feeling" and teaching team at Temple

(201) 836-2567
1-800-332-LYNN

Drs. Bloch &Gertler
General Dentistry
Valentine P. Bloch, D.D.S.
Norton J. bloch, D.D.S.
Sheelpa Shah, D.J.D.

Richard S. Gertler, D.M.D
Michelle Bloch, D.D.S.
Robert Grunstein, D.M.D.

100 STATE STREET· TEANECK • NEW JERSEY 07666

201-837-3000 • Fax 201-837-0997
www.teaueckdenstist.com
N)SPI19167

CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKlVSPECiAl:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member
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I have always felt fortunate to be an American Jew

Helping others in need is another core value we

for many reasons. one reason emerges more clearly

hope to inculcate in our children. The response

and strongly at this time of the year: the opportuni-

to the Early Childhood Center's Toy Drive has

ty to welcome a new year for the SECOND time.

been both generous and heartwarming. One of

We all approach a new year with a new - or

our four-year-old classes counted the tzedakah

re-newed - set of aspirations, expectations, and

money they have been collecting every Shabbat

hopefully, dreams. The secular

since

September

and

new year gives us this second

found

that they

had

opportunity to reassess where

enough to purchase a

we are and where we would

board game and a beauti-

Hke to be.

ful, big, soft teddy bear.

Nowhere is the reassess-

The look of pride on

ment of goals and constant

their faces as they put

self-examination more evi-

the toys in the box was

dent than

in

truly

Childhood

program. This

the

Early

those

worthwhile.

with many opportunities to
look at the people we are, as

of

moments that make it all

past month has been filled
reflect upon our values and

one

So, along with our reso-

SHARON FLOCH

lutions to lose weight,
find more time for ourselves, pay our bills more

well as those whom we
would like to become.

promptly, or whatever your particular vice may

One of the values we embrace is that of sharing.
The past month has proVided the Early Childhood

be, let's remember our responsibilities to ourselves and the children with whom we have been

Center children with the opportunity to do just blessed and entrusted. That is to identify the valthat. We had the pleasure of performing for the

ues we choose to embrace and work just a little

National Council of jewish Women

bit harder towards making them a meaningful part

board

members, and it is hard to say who enjoyed it more,

of our lives.

the adults or the children. Suffice it to say that there

was "belling" all around!

Be sure to visit ourJudaica Shop!
Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm
Friday: 9 am - 1 pm
Sunday: 10:30 am - 1 pm
(during Religious School)
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350 YEARS OF
AMERICAN JEWISH
HISTORY

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH UBRARIES ACCREDITATION
In 1654, a group of Dutch Jews who had settled in Recife, Brazil, fled the colony when the Netherlands lost it
to Portugal.After an eventful journey, 23 of the Jews from Recife landed in New Amsterdam. They established
the first Jewish community in what became the United States.
Now Congress has passed a resolution celebrating and honoring the 350th anniversary of American Jewish
history. This resolution supports the designation of the American Jewish History Month and urges all
Americans to share in this commemoration. It also recognizes The Commission for Commemorating 350
Years of American Jewish History, which is creating events and programs to be presented throughout the
nation during the anniversary year. Distinguished partners in this enterprise are the Ubrary of Congress, the
National Archives and Records and Administration, the American Jewish Historical Society, and the Jacob
Rader Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati, Ohio. The
commission is producing an exhibit of documents and artifacts spanning all of American Jewish history. This
exhibit will open in September 2004 at the Ubrary of Congress, and then travel to Cincinnati, New York. and
Los Angeles in 2005. The commission has already launched an online exhibit of rare documents vital to the
story of America's Jewish community (www.35Oth.org.).
Speaking in favor of the resolution October IS, 2003, Congressman Henry Waxman (D-Calif) said, "Jewish
immigration to America throughout the last 350 years brought with it legions of notable researchers, lawyers,
statesmen, inventors, artists, authors, musicians, doctors, entrepreneurs, spiritual leaders, and members of
Congress. This resolution honors the life, culture, and contributions of the 6.5 million Jews who live in
America and those who came before them." This resolution also notes that American Jews have fought
valiantly for the United States in every one of our nation's military struggles, from the American Revolution
to Operation Enduring Freedom.
On display in our library this month are books related to the theme of American Jewish history, including the
following books.

A Portion of the People: Three Hundred Years of Southern Jewish Ufe, edited by Theodore Rosengarten and Dale
Rosengarten, focuses on JeWish life in Charleston, South Carolina.

The Jews in America, by Arthur Hertzberg, is a challenging revisionist history of the Jewish experience in
America. Hertzberg examines pervasive ethnic tensions in our country.

The Jews of New Jersey: A Pictorial History, by Patricia M.Ard and Michael Aaron Rockland, showcases the everyday life of New Jersey's 460,000 Jews and our ancestors.

Jewish Americans, by Robert Stein, tells the story of three wcwes of Jewish immigration. It describes the vibrant
culture we Jews brought with us.

@meth bulletin
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Dear Auction Maven:
Gala Auction was for several aays of holi,
Our winning bla at the 2002 Tem~,enE::" on ~ng [slana. We antfclpatM a nIce
aay In a beach house at ~estham ,; but at the beach, as we callea It growing up In
relaxing feW aays not at the sho"
New Yorld
ori Inal September aate as we were In the mlast
We coulan't take aclVantaBe of the e,ttlB reatIY to move. So we were happy to learn
of seiling our house In Teaneck an~~,ng ' : allow us to postpone our visit to a spring
that the auction contributor was
2003 aate that was more convenient for U:"beaCh was comfortable, clean ana Very
The one bearoom apartment right on!so,. The smellS ana noises of the ocean maae
quiet as It WAS before the start of the haa ;"enty of goeHl restaurants ana even a
for excellent slUplng at nl9lft. The area " .... lnvea being there on top of which we
I theatre that we attenaea. We rea Y """,.
. ~:,,;:, eam some money for Temple, which IS Iways a gooa thing.

See you at the Gala and Auction

on May 22, 20041
Ruth and Peter Adler

NEWS

Make Time for Ten Minutes of Torahl
''If we make time K> answer oor cell ~ aOOz.en limes a day

am K> check our email five times an lor, surely we can fud 10 Outreach at 25
minutes K> cootempate sacred wads tbatnourish them," Rabbi
mc Yoffie, p-esident ci the Unioo fa- Refam JOOaism, said during his BiemIal sermoo.
Why JX1 amwer the call and sign up for Ten Minutes ciToom.
Sign up K> receive a daily e-mail (MDily duwgb FdWy) on a
tqlicci Jewish merest. indudng!llcial adioo, Jewish edli~ am
news ci the Jewish world at www.lIj.orgItaahIten

Words of Healing

Outreach was born December 2, 1978, when Rabbi
Alexander Schindler revolutionized American Judaism
with his controversial Outreach Initiative. Calling for synagogues to welcome non-Jewish spouses ci interfaith marriages and encourage them to choose Judaism for their

families, the initiative reversed a SOO-year-old tmdition of
discouraging converts and helped welcome thousands of
interfaith and non-practicing families into Judaism, dramatically changed the face of North American Judaism and
congregations everywhere. Congratulations, everyone!

New from the UAHC Press and the Women of Reform
Judaism, The Mitzvah of Healing is a collection of essays,
traditional texts, personal stories, and meditations that calling all Bikers
look at healing from a Jewish perspective. To order, see This March 21-25, the Israel Movement for Progressive
www.uahcpress.com. or contact the Press toll-free at Judaism is sponsoring its fIrst annual bike ride in Israel
-"Riding4Reform", a fIve-day, 220-mile trek from
888.489.8242.
Nahariya, Israel's northernmost seashore town, to
Jerusalem. Riders are welcome, but you can also parTu BlShevat
What better time to celebrate the rebirth ci the earth than the ticipate by adopting a rider, thus helping raise funds for
dead of winter? This February 7, celebrate Th BiShevat with the educational programs in Israel. For more infonnayour family with the activities, recipes, and other ideas pre- tion, visit the Web site at www.riding4refonn.org, or
pu-ed by the Union for Refonn Judaism that can be fOWld contacting the IMPJ at riding4reform@impj.org.i1.
online at www.wj.orgIeducateJparent
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Ttutnk YOU!

BAZAAR'03

THE

I'm happy to report that the bazaar met its budget of
$10,000. When the bills are paid, I expect we will clear an extra
$800. It was a lot of work, but, I hope, a good time, also.
Thank you to all who donated goods, chaired booths and who
worked the day oLAnd special thanks to the following: the
marking committee - Teri Binder, Lorraine Rsch, Carlene
Reishman, Phil Keusch, Bev Lazar, Esther Mendelsohn, and Janis
Warren; Sy Lazar for securing our gift certificates; Carla Silver
and Marion Wolf, who coordinated all personnel; Barbara Balkin
for "signage"; Jim Sandler and B'Yachad for the food court;
Michael Baer and the youth group for help where needed; David
Fox for finances.
Rnally, I'm grateful for the enthusiastic support of the office
staff - Marion,Tsilla, Sandra and Carol and to our extraordinary
custodians - Socrates and Ramon, Hugo and Jose.
Sue Keusch, Bazaar Choir

RMMOVEMENT

au

Temple Emeth is a proud member of the
Union for Reform judaism:Serving Reform
Congregations in North America.
Each month this space will highlight programs or
events sponsored by the Reform movement.

•.//'
-<

. II,

f

"Who among us is so busy that he cannot spend 10
minutes a day in the study of a Jewish text? Just 10
minutes?" Rabbi Eric Yoffie, President of the Union
for Reform Judaism, asked rhetorically as he unveiled

Please thank and patronize the follOWing donors who
contribuited to our success:
Alvin's Pharmacy (Teaneck)
Athens Bakery (Teaneck)
a new initiative called ''Ten Minutes of Torah."
Aquarius Health Foods (Teaneck)
By signing up at the URJ website,
Bergen County Players (Oradell)
Carnegie Hall (NYC)
www.urj.org/torah/ten you can receive five weekly
Caruso's Tuscan Grill (Paramus)
email lessons on the topics of Torah, social justice,
Chez Cheese (Tenafly)
Israel, ethics, and Jewish world.
Clinton Inn (Tenafly)
Eco Galleria (Teaneck)
Those who study 10 minutes a day for the next
"Forbidden Broadway" (NYC)
two years will have accomplished 100 hours, and
Goodman'sTrueValue Hardware (Teaneck)
Ha/rways of Cedar Lane (Teaneck)
will receive special recognition at the next URJ
Hallmark Photographers (Teaneck)
biennial convention in November 2005.
Hilton Pearl River
Learning Express (Englewood)
Legal Seafoods (Paramus)
Marriott at Glenpointe (Teaneck)
Medieval Times (Lyndhurst)
Myron Manufacturing (Maywood)
PI~ join us for
UJA ·~n
Nai-Ni Chen Dance Co. (Fort Lee)
Nat Sherman International
of Bergen County " North HudSOn~s ..
NJPac (Newark)
~
Paper Mill Playhouse (Millburn)
Parkview Pharmacy (Teaneck)
Pathmark Stores
Players' Guild of Leonia
Priceless Possessions (Paramus)
Rudy's Restaurant (Hackensack)
Russ Berrie & Co.
:
Second Stage Theatre (NYC)
.. ,"
" .
February
8,
2004
•
9:00
am
•
8:30
pm
Shop Rite
Silk City Fibers (Paterson)
State Theatre, New Brunswick
Stop & Shop (Teaneck)
Taipei Noodle House (Teaneck)

the

~~
~I
SUndaY2004 ._-_...

','

~ ,'
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Wine 102-WINES OF
SOUTH AMERICA AND AUSTRAUA

January 31, 2004 @ 8 pm
Please join us on at Temple Emeth's second annual

WINE TASTING AND DESSERT PARTY.
Last year's well attended eYent - Wine 101 - featured an introductory lecture and discussion on the art d what to look for
when selecting and tasting wine. VVe now hope to broaden our knowledge of wines with an annual series of discussions on
the wines of various parts of the world.This year's topic will be the wines of South America and Australia.
The wines of South America (mainly Chile and Argentina) are quickly becoming the wine world's worst kept secret.A
good climate for grape growing, improved wine making techniques and moderate prices are creating some of the best
wine values in the world. Australian wines have already earned an outstanding worldwide reputation.
A variety of fine wines will be available for tasting, along with discussion of differences between them. Attendance at
Wine 101 is not a prerequisite!

Dessert and coffee (along with some more wine, of course) will be served.
This promises to be a fun evening, so reserve early and bring your friends.
YES, I'MIWE'RE EAGER TO LEARN MORE ABOUT WINES FROM SOUTH AMERICAN AND AUSTRALIA

NAME__________________________________________________________
AD DR ESS_______________________________________________________

PHONE # _____________________ E-MAIL~___________________________

# OF RESERVATIONS ______

AT $35.00

($40.00 AT THE DOOR)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $,_ _ _ _ _ ___
Please return this form BY JANUARY 26,2004 to:TEMPI.E Et-'ETH, 1666 WINDSOR RCW>,T'E.4J'lE:K, NJ. 07666 Att.ention: MaddyVl/dl or BiD Graizel

Is this a fun temple, or what?
(201) 838-6247
FAX (201) 8H-1867
Licen. . No. 01H11-A

DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COWSION REPAIR' BRAKES" TRANSMISSIONS
'PAINTING " WELDING· AIR CONDlTlONNG " HEATING

336 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 078e8 _

RAY BARBARINI
OWner

P~r~1b~s
EH/ltewooJ;;;f0763 I

12.01J 567-82.12.
15 Yea1sof
Professional Baffoon Df£oratiH6
Daifo Balloon neihJery Seruice
Wl

offer a WiJe va~ of air-~~
bafLxm Cettterpieres

Temple Emeth
January 1-15, 2004

Friday,

~anuary

Tevet 7- 21, 5764

2

Shabbat Vayigash

Candle-lighting - 4:19 p.m.

Family Services at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday,

~anuary

3

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion: Genesis 44:18-47:27
Sat. 3

9:10 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Shabbat Service

Mon. 5

9:00 am

ECC Returns from Winter
Vacation
Speak, Laugh and Enjoy Yiddish

10:45 am

Haftarah Portions: Ezekiel 37: 15-28

Wed. 7

9:00 am
12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm

Thurs. 8
Tues. 6
7:30 pm
8:40 pm
8:00 pm

8:00 pm

Mini-University
Literature from a Jewish
Perspective, with Dione Danis
The Talmud Circle, with
. Rabbi Sirbu
Executive Committee Meeting

~anuary

Friday,

9 .

..Early Childhood Center- Open
Registration
Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
Board of Trustees Mtg.
February Bulletin Deadline

Shabbat Vayechi

Candle-lighting - 4:26 p.m.

_

Shabbat 101 Outreach Dinner at 6:00 pm
Shabbat Services at 8:30 p.m.
The Oneg is being sponsored by June and Victor Cohen
in honor of the B 'nai Mitzvah of their sons, Thomas and Liani Cohen

Saturday, ~anuary 10

Shabbat Services at 10:30 a.m.

U 11ai Mittval1 ofThomasal1b liam Col1m
9

Torah Portion: Genesis 47:28-50:26
Sat. 10

Sun. 11

9:10 am
9:30 am
10:30 am

9:00 am
9:00 am
2:00 pm

5:00 pm

Torah Study .
Tot Shabbat and Bagel Breakfast
Shabbat Service - B'nai Mitzvah of
Thomas and Liam Cohen

Haftarah Portion: 1 Kings 2:1-12
Mon. 12

10:45 am

Tues. 13

Religious School
Social Action Committee Meeting
Wed. 14
Adult Ed. Sunday Special
·Yiddish: 100aYears ofthe
Language and Culture of the Jews· .
EMTY Ice Skating Party at the Ice
Thurs.15
House

7:30 pm
8:40 pm
12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Speak, Laugh & Enjoy Yiddish
Mini University
Literature from a Jewish
Perspective
The Talmud Circle
Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
Membecship Committee Mtg.

January 2004 .7Tevet5764-8 Shevat5764
321 ; 2i2

:;US.2ib

,;"-'.'- Lti

F.fJ!@Li.iS.iJi!W

Family Shabbat

16

12
10:4S am Enjoy Yiddish

RE1URNS FROM
VACATION

17

"11

Mini University n
7:30 pm Literature from a

Jewish Perspective with
Dione Danis
8:40 pm The Talmud Circle
with Rabbi Sirbu
8:00 pm Exec. Comm. Mtg.

Mtg.

Mini University
pm Literature from a
Jewish Perspective
pm The Talmud Circle

8:00 pm Bd. of Trustees Mtg.

February BuUetin Deadline

pm Shabbat 101
Outreach Dinner
8:30 pm Shabbat Service

I"'J.~'~U- Ends: S:37

9:30 am Tot Shabbat and

. Bagel Breakfast
0:30 am Shabbat Services

Mitzvah of Thomas and

20

19

18

9:00 am Religious School
IIO:4S am Enjoy Yiddish
9 :00 am Social Action Comm.

2 :00 pm Lunch and Leam
6:1S pm Etz Chayim
7:30 pm Kol Emeth
ECC Open Registration

15

pm Lunch and Learn
6:B pm Etz Chayim
7:30 pm Kol Emeth

23

21

8:00pm
6:30 pm Pot Luck Dinner
7:4S pm Music Service

1J..1"".UUAL Ends: S:4S

10:30 am Shabbat Services

Bat Mitzvah of Hannah Album

2:00 pm Muh Ed Sunday

Special
S:OO pm EMTY Ice Skating
Party

18
10:00 am

26

25

24

OFFICE CLOSED
NOECC
Conununity Wide
King Day
ICelebration at Temple Emeth

2SHEVAT'26

3

10:4S am Enjoy Yiddish

Mini University
7:30 pm Literature from a

Jewish Perspective

1

27TEVET

2

28

6:1S pm . Etz'Chayim
7 :30 pm Kat Emeth
8 :00 pm Finance Meeting

29TEVET'24

4:41
8:30 pm Shabbat Servic~
Oneg to Honor Rabbi Sigel

8:40 pm ·The Talmud Circle

4

7

Mini University
7:30 pm Literature from a
Jewish Perspective
8 :40 pm The Talmud Circle

Q'1

n

AU

TODAU

8

5SHEVAT

9

6

12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
6:1S pm Etz Chayim
7:30 pm Kol Emeth

~TI

Inv

r"'tor....-r .... - . - - .... _ -

8

IJ..J.~".UU.' Ends: 6:01

10:30 am Shabbat Service
8:00 pm Wine Tasting 102

• _ ••

fjooa ana Welfare
Mazel Tov.....
Muriel and Lyle Breitkopf on the birth of their
grandson, Aaron Breitkopf
Tippi and Bud Ulman on the birth of their grandson,
Chris Arthur Schnabel, son ofLynn UlmanSchnabel and Dennis Schnabel.

Welcome to Membership.....
Ellen Buckwalter and Craig Rosenberg

•••••••
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
will meet on
January 15,2004
at the home of Linda Klempner,
843 Red Road, Teaneck, NJ to discuss:

Life of Pi by Yann Martel
A preposterous but utterly enchanting story about a
young Indian boy adrift in a lifeboat with his good
friend, a Bengal tiger, and some other zoo animals.
.Come and join our group - everyone is welcome.
Call Cindy Kitzinger for questions (201) 871-3778
or Linda Klempner for directions (201) 692-0816.

••••••••••••••
SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
JANUARY MITZVAH OF THE MONTH
¥.l(.OfM ~ !J.fj:/E/lYE/J)

by
Cathrine's Closet
(a Newark based charity that collects gently
used prom dresses for Newark high school
seniors.) .
Check your closets, attics for age appropriate
(remember the girls are teenagers) prom
dresses. They must be clean and on a hanger
leave them in the second coat closet.
HELP A NEEDY TEENAGER TO SIllNEAT
HER PROM!

SLEEPERS AND COOKS
NEEDED FOR
OVERFLOW SHELTER

-

On Sunday nights in February and
March, we will once again sponsor the
overflow bomeless shelter in Temple
Emeth. We will need host/sleepers and
cooks for eight Sunday nights .
For more information or to volunteer,
for any or all of these dates,
please call:
, Bill Graizel (201) 833-8403
or .
Paul Wilson (201) 836:-8071

**********
Last Chance to Purchase
2004 Entertainment Books

•

(Books go offsale early January)
Temple is once again selling
Entertainment books, The books which
. are now available in the Temple office,
containing discount~ on dining, travel,
shopping, movies and much more. The
books cost $22 and may be purchased
during Temple office hours.
Contact David Fox (201) 836-0260
for further information or to arrange other .
times to buy the book.

Temple Emeth Invites You To A

Shabbat 101
Dinner & Workshop
Led by Rabbi Steven Sirbu
Friday, January 9, 6:00 p.m.
Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck
Shabbat (the Sabbath) is the most important ~ay on the Jewish Calendar. It is the day that the
community gathers for prayer and study. It sets the rhythm of the week. It is the inspiration of
.
countless poems and songs.
Many Jewish families, including interfaith families, do not know how simple and fulfilling it is
to celebrate Shabbat at home. This evening is designed to teach the basics so that every Jewish
.
family can enjoy Shabbat.
In our workshop, Rabbi Sirbu will touch on the following topics:

•

• What is Shabbat and Why is it Important?
• . Preparing for S.habbat
• Shabbat Blessings and Customs
You and your children are invited to learn about and celebrate Shabbat over a festive meal. The
cost is $7.00 for adults and $5.00 for children. To RSVP, please fill out the form below and
return it with payment to Temple Emeth by Tuesday, January 6. For more information, call
Outreach Committee Chair Ken Rutz at 201-692-3652 or the Temple office at 201-833-1322.
This workshop is sponsored by the Temple Emeth Outreach Committee, which strives to
. welcome interfaith families into the synagogue community.

Save this Date for Another Outreach Workshop:
Sunday, March 21 at 9 :00 a.m. : The Passover Party Planner: Why Is This Holiday Different .
.
From All_Other Holidays?
p-

I

---------------------------------------------------

Return to: Temple Emeth Outreach Committee, 1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
Yes, I will attend the Shabbat 101 Dinner and Workshop on January 9.
Name ___________________________________________ Phone_'___________________
Email ____~----~--------------------------------------------------------Number of Children at $5.00 ________
Number of Adults at $7.00 _________
Total Amount Enclosed $ _______________

-
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29TH, 2004
7 P.M. AT TEMPLE EMETH
FEATURING NATIONALLY·TELEVISED COMEDIANS
JOHNNY LAMPERT AND D.F. SWEEDLER
AS SEEN ON MTV, COMEDY CENTRAL, NBC, HBO,
CAROLINE'S COMEDY HOUR, AND IN SHOWS AROUND THE COUNTRY.
$20 ADMISSION
INCLUDES WINE AND CHEESE, COFFEE AND DESSERT.
CO-SPONSORED BY THE RENAISSANCE GROUP AND B'YACHAD
EVERYONE IS INVITED. GUESTS ARE WELCOME.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
BARBARA KAUFMAN, 201-385-8433, OR ELUOT STEINBERG, 201-836-3423

Make checks payable to B'yachad-Renaissance Comedy Nite
I1We will attend the B'yacbad-Renaissance Comedy Nite on February 29, 2004
Names(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Enclosed is $,_ _ _ _ _ @$20perperson

PHONE~

~&mail

Simchas BarlBat Mitzvah

spoc~

ct
l.1-l-b
_

Jiltliens ~e!JJ
Cakes • Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Dai ly
201-287 -0399

161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

~BODGET

--

692·1412
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rAcRi1?(:)1)~/ :pjfrN!ix(i
Looking for some party fun? Add some
face or hand paintings
Fee? A donation to Temple Emeth! Call
today and book your party.
• Children or adult parties • BatIBar Mitzvahs
• Birthdays. Anniversaries • sweet 16
Any party or celebration•...

Call Shirley Rosenzweig @201-224-4543.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

From the desk of
MARION SCHECTER
I recently returned from an ll-day trip to Israel where
I visited with my daughter and son-in-law and my four
beautiful grandchildren, who recently made aJiyah. This
was my eighth trip to Israel, and each time, I find it to be
more moving and lovelier than the previous visit.
Our journey took us through a range of emotions. We
saw the old and the new on this trip, from the centuriesold David's Citadel inside Jerusalem's Old City walls to
modem wineries on the Mediterranean Coast and in the
Golan Heights. We saw old homes and new malls, old

The Law omces of Richard E. Novak, LLC
o Business Litigation oBankruptcy 0
oReal Estate - Environmental Law - Patent -Trademark - CopyrightRICHARD E. NOVAK, ESQ.
Chestnut mIl Professinal Cener
1S7Engle Street, Englewood, NJ 07631
Phone: 201-541-7222 Facsimile: 201 -541-7224

synagogues in Safed and new hotels in Tiberias. We
laughed while splashing around in the water at the Hot
Springs and cried at Yad Vashem.

One thing that struck me as different this time around
was the increased security, starting at JFK airport, to the
metal detectors at the Western Wall,

to the security

guards in front of the restaurants, supermarkets and hotel

entrances. It saddens me to think that this one country the size of New Jersey - has to defend itself from 22
hostile neighbors and surprise terrorist attacks. Because
of this, Israel has experienced a significant decline in
tourism, which is a staple of their economy. Several
merchants thanked us for coming. to their country (even
the ones we didn't buy anything from!). I should point
out, however, that at no time did we fear for our safety. I
can only say that if you've never-visited: Israel, or haven't

Orerl00
Alfi¥D'~

-"PM,lImIl

been there in several years, you are depriving yourself of
a wondrous and deeply spiritual journey.
I'm sad to say that all good things must end and
although leaving Israel and my family was upsetting, it is
always nice to come home again. When I returned to the
Temple, it was apparent that many of you helped out with
the everyday running of the office. It's heartwanning to
know that there are people you count on. I would like to

thank, in no particular order, Janice Warren, Bea Westin,
Sue Keusch.. Joan Paul~ Carla Silver,. Teri. Binder~ Tsilla
Thumim, Barbara Sabella, Carol Geller and Rabbi Sirbtt.
You all did a magnificent job and I thank you from the
bottom of my heart. Toda Rabba!
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Temple Emeth Invites You To A

Shabbat 101
Dinner & Workshop
Led by Rabbi Steven Sirbu
Friday, January 9, 6:00 p.m.
Temple Emeth • 1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck
Shabbat (the Sabbath) 5 the ma;t imporl:ant day on the.Jew5h Calendar. It 5 the day that the community gathers for
prayer and study. It sets the 1hythm of the week. It 5 the inspiration of rountless poems and ~.
Many JewM families, inducting interfaith families, do not know how simple and fulfilling it is to celebrate Shabbat
at home. This evening is designed to team the basics so that evay Jewish family can enjoy Shabbat.
In our workshop, Rabbi Sirbu will touch on the following topics:
• What is Shabbat and Why is it Important?
• Preparing for Shabbat
.Shabbat Blessings and Customs

You and your children are invited to learn about and celebrate Shabbat over a festive meaL The cost is $7.00
for adults and $5.00 for children. To RSvp, please fill out the form below and return it with payment to
Temple Emeth by Tuesday, January 6. For more information, call Outreach Committee Chair Ken Rutz at
201-692-3652 or the Temple office at 201-833-1322.
This workshop is sp<J1lSOTFd by the Temple Emeth Outreach Committee, whidr stri'res to welcome interfaith
fomilies into the synagogue community.

Save this Date for Another Outreach Workshop:
Sunday. March 21 at 9:00 a.m.; The Passover Party Planner. Why Is This Holiday Different
From All Other Holidays?

----------------------------------------------------Return to: Temple Emeth Outreach Committee, 1666 Wmdsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
Yes, I will attend the Shabbat 101 Dinner and Workshop on January 9.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Emw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Adults at $7.00,_ __

Number of Children at $5.00 _ __

Total Amount Enclosed $ _ _ _ __

-----------------------------------------------------
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Committee/Beautification Fund
''WE'RE MOVING FORWARD"

board or in the literature racks needs approval from the
office staff. Please help us to keep- this area- neat and upto-date by removing your flyers after the event takes

The
is getting into shape. (After the upcoming
latkes holiday, we'll all need a little of this.) Many projects
are in the works or have been completed--thanks to our
Beautification Fund and all its wonderful contributors. But
there's still lots to do.
Work on the Youth lounge roof is completed. We
received the approval from the Teaneck Building
Department and are waiting for the maJ.'lUfacturer to

place.
More artwork has been placed in the building and we
are working on this continually, as money from the Fund
permits. We are trying to resolve the lighting problems for
artwork and other areas which are too dimly lighted.
We arranged for PSE&G to replace the burned out lights
on the perimeter of the parking lot. The property is now
better lighted and safer.
To remind all membeFs-: P\ea-se-do- not allow chiklfen- tooperate the buttons for the handfcappect doors. We have

inspect and issue the warranty. The new roof will allow us
to move forward to do other planned things in the room.

had to repair them several times--an expense that could
have been avoided if these buttons are used only by adults

When the teachers and students return from their holiday hiatus, they will find a pleasant Chanukah present
waiting for them, as the school doors. leading out to the.
playground will have been replaced. This work will begin

in need. Signage has been placed above these buttons to
remind everyone.

on December 22nd. This is a long overdue and much
needed project and will solve some of our past heating
and air conditioning problems in the school area.
A message board and a literature rack. ha\le been instaIed. in
the entrance corridor opposite the office. The purpose of

Thanks to our newest "Angels" for your contributions
to our Beautification Fund: Pam and Jeff Etzin, Jacqueline
and Howard Guttman, Renita Steinberg, and Sydney
Perlow and Paul Wilson. I think you will all agree that. to
paraphrase a commercial, "we make your money work for

you". We're a work in- progress-so contributions; large-and--

these is to keep the lobby and entrance area dean and neat

small, will help to make our dreams come true.
Please put a note in the House Committee box if you

by orgarizing notices, flyers and other pertinent information.
But equal in importance is the fact that ttis allows everyone
entering our building to see the many wonderful activities that
take-place in tns vKaJ and active-synagoglIe. You are- wekome-

have any questions or comments - especially ones of
praise. We love hearing that we're doing a good job. We're
all Temple members just like you, and we love making our
''family'' happy.

to use this area to place your committee or event flyers or
other irlormation,. which is. Temple-related. The- message
board is locked and all material- placed on- the message

~ FOOT & ANKLE CENTER

t

~ of FORT LEE

8ea Westin and the House Committee

JOSEPH MIZRAHI
Phone 384-1100
Fax:384-{)303

•

:a

'F'" UiftDte

185 Brid2e Plaza North

Fort Lee, NJ 07024

Dr. EUiot L. Plotidn
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Home Made Kosher Delicacies
Appetizers, Delicatessen & Party Catering
469 So. Washington Avenue

Tel: (201) 363-9844

Fax: (201)363-9662

Bergenfield, N.J .07S21
(Comer Washington Ave.) and New Bridge Road)

Dine In or Out
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ADULT EDUCAnON IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES THE

KABBALAT SHABBAT DINNER
FRIDAY, January 30th, 2004
6:30 PM Shabbat Service
7: 15 PM Dinner

8:30 PM Dessert and Rabbi Marla Feldman ~
on"The Tradition of ~ in judaism"
An ~ ofSO/'§good food. ciscussion em pta)'erwil amtneIlCe MIl a brief
5Mb in the SCJld1Iay led f¥ Rc:tQ St&'en SHu FaM;ng the ~ etjc1(
a woncIetM trocItiond ShdDat <h1tr auted f¥ EIa ~ em acampaied
I7rSld1bc1 f:tisiligs aM~·

~--------------------------REERVATlON FORM
Please return to Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor
Road,Teaneck, NJ 07666 by january 25.
Please reserve a place at the KabbaJat Shabbat Dinner on January
30 for:
N~

This year, the Sodd Action Committee is sponsoring guest sped<er.
Rabbi Marla Feldman, Director ofthe Commission on Sodal Action,. who
will cfscuss the tradition of advocacy and the Reform Moveme~
descnbing the significance of movemert-wide resoiltions (such as the
recent resolution advocating for reducing pcwerty and hunger). and what
syoogogues lice ours can do to cany on rbis tmcfriolL.

wish.

Those
to abnd the dessert.-xl lecture at 8:30 may do
50 at no ch.... There is no nee6to RSVP-ifyuttare·.... iii III
to arri¥e at 8:30.

______________________________

Phone # _____________________

# attencing: _ _ at $22Iperson. Total enclosed: _ __
(cost includes a d~tion to MAZON)
I will be available to help with set-up br this event ______

Vwe would like to be seated with

For additional information. please call Ten Binder at 837~279.

Trouble wiili
Grnndfathers
By Bob Spiewak

Why do we·bother- to- g& to- Florklal·
Despite the inconvenience and the mess
And the need to overdress
The..glistening. snow

b~

day...OJ: rllght..

Is a picture that fills me with delight
Children sleighing on the hill
Never mind the Wintry chill
Happy thoughts of long ago
The warmth of their laughter

IN

siJit,ight;

B~NAI Mil ZVAH
II... My name is Hannah Rachel Album and
I am a seventh grader at Haworth Public
School. My hobbies include internet surfing
and reading and I play basketball, like biking
and snowboarding. In school, my favorite
subjects are music and English. I have a
younger brother and a younger sister and we
have a black Lab named Rocky.

The fire's glow

Will always be a happy part
Of every snowfall
To warm my heart!

My parents, Ua and Glenn, and I are looking forward to my Bat Mitzvah on Saturday,
January 17. 2003. My Torah portion is
Shemot and is the story of Moses in Egypt.

I
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College-Kiay Comer
T

by Lynne Graizel

E

Alexis Herman, daughter of Rhona and Eric, is a freshman
at George Washington University in Washington, D.C. Her
twin- btothet, Philip, cdsu-attends-G.W. AJexiS' has-a parnimejob as a lifeguard and, rs hoping- to become- a meml1er ohheWriting Center. School is a blart and. in addition to rtudying
hard, Alexis is loving the D.C. area.

M
p
L
E
E

M

E
T
H

Jessica Firshein, daughter of Joy and Dan, is a junior at
Wesleyan University in Connecticut. Jess is majoring in
Religion with a minor in Judaic S.tudies.Jn her spare. ~she.
practices Yoga and Kung Fu, and plays West African drums in
a performing ensemble. As if that isn't enough to do, Jessica
and a few of her friends have founded "Kol Israel" (The voice
of Israel), an on-campus Zionirt group that promotes- underrtanding and support for Israel.

HOWARD M. KAPLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
•

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL
ACADEMY OF ELDER lAW ATIORNEYS

REAL ESTATE LAW
WILLS & ESTATES

Next semerter;Je.ssica will be studying abroad at Ben-Gurian
University of the Negev in Israel.

Ben Wolf, son of Maddy and Mark, is in his first year at Duke
University (his mom's alma mater). Ben is very involved in oncampus Jewish life, conducting services at Hillel. Ben Joined
the Duke Ski Team and will be going to Colorado in
December with his teammates to practice and compete.

Ethan Porter.son of Ma~y and Scott, is. a freshman at Bard.
Always involved in politics, Ethan has been busy setting up a
college Democrats chapter at his school. The group wiU be
mobilizing students to get out the- vote; organizing forums to
discuss political matters and informin& the-communtty about
pertinent issues. As some of you already know, Ethan is an
accomplished writer (Teaneck High Schoof Newspaper) and
is now writing for Bard schoot newspapers.
Lane Tobias, son of Eva and Larry, is a sophomore at Ithaca
College. Tall and handsome, Lane plays basketball for The
Johnny Blazers. One of the J8"'s games was a benefit for the
Make a Wish Foundation, which is a group that grants
wishes to very ill children. Lane is also working on ICTV
(Ithaca College Television) doing audio and color graphics fOr
two different programs. Lane recently represented Temple
Emeth at a campus vigil for the victims of the Istanbul bombIngs, which was led by the local Hillel Chapter.

I'm happy to report that all of our College- kids are doing well
scholastically, are very involved in campus life , and very connect ed to Jewish life.

1086 TEANECK ROAD
P.O. BOX 378
TEANECK,NJ

201-833-8933
FAX NO: 201-93-3-9-3-38-

~F.t. . .
,.20,·;61·;rn'1

b.jKW1iii.

-J6!. .1OI ..:I.,.6O'f'f
~

.... .....
~

'R.t KiuII1. n7« •.
Ii- ,..H:rdMI

' •• iIdI... S,t..

.

~~., ~.

steven Leeman
Sales Representative

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE@
201.592. 1400
home 201.944.1046
cell 201-970-9726
fax 201.592.9208
email steveleems@aol.com
Fort Lee Oftlce
310 Main Street
Iweichert
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Realtors®

I
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ADULT KALLA1004
Adult Kanah:A weekend of studYt prayer
and socializing
When: February I 3 to February IS, 2004
Where: The Pearl River Hilton
Pearl

R~ver,

New York- - a. country

setting- just 15 minutes north of

the George Washington Bridge.

The Cost: $200 per person, Double Occupancy
$270 per person, Single (not sharing a room)
Rooms with King, Queen and Double beds

Includes:

Shababat Dinner Friday- night
Three Scrumptious meals on Saturday
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday

Plus - Recreationa. facilities including an indoor pool,
a whirlpool, fully equipped exercise. room with saunas
Lobby lounge with fireplace and grand piano
Beautiful grounds for your outdoor amusement, etc.
A deposit of $50 per person wi" guarantee that you
will not be left out! Send your check withthe tear-off
below. If you wish, you can send the full amount now.
Plese let us know if you have any dietary requests or
restrictions.

Partial scholarships are available.
Any questions? Call Bev LazIlr. 498·9564
or Carlene Fleishman: 836.fJZZ6.
ADULT KALLAH ZOO4
PLEASE PRINT
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Choice of Beds: _King _

Queen _

Double

Telephone
(Day)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Evening)

Please mail your check payable to Temple Emeth Adult
Kallah, to:
Addullt Kallah Co-Chaairs do of Temple Emeth 1666
Windsor Road, Teaneck, Nj 07666

ADULT EDUCATION:

News anti Notes
Adult Ed's fall term was a huge success! Near capacity
attendance marked our Mini-University courses, Saturday
morning Torah study. Lunch and Learn, and our first Sunday
Special. What was the key to success? The answer is simple: interesting topics and outstanding teachers.
A complete description of our winter programs will be
forthcoming in volume two of the Adult Education
Bulletin. However, there are two brand new offerings that
will make their appearance early in january and deserve
your attention. First, we are pleased to announce that on
january 6th at 7:30, Dione Danis will return to the MiniUniversity with "Literature from a Jewish Perspective:' This
gifted teacher will lead us through short stories of jewish
life ranging from those set in eighteenth-century vUlages of
Eastern Europe to the west side of Manhattan. If you have
yet to experience the excitement of Dione's class. you're
in for a treat.
The second early january event is an extraordinary
Sunday Special on january II, at 2:00 pm. The topic of the
day will be "Yiddush: I000 Years of the Language and
Culture of the jews" with Professor Samuel Mintz.
Professor Mintz will trace the origin of the Yiddish
Language; describe the struggle to maintain the language
during the. founding of the. state. of Israel;and illustrate. the.
continuing profound influence of Yiddish on jewish culture
and institutions. Author of books and articles on the history of literature and on Yiddish, Dr. Mintz is Professor
Emeritus of English at City College of New York and the
City University Graduate Center. Generations of students
and colleagues have- sung the praises of this outstanding
teacher-scholar and so will you.
january will be quite an Adult Education month. Rabbi
Sirbu's Wednesday afternoon Lunch and Learn will continue the study or Pirke Avot. Also continuing will be his
Mini-University course, ''The Talmud Circle:' jennie
Freilich's popular Yiddish course wiU be offered on Monday
mornings at 10:45. Prior attendance is not a requisite for
these courses. Watch the mail for more complete information on the above and also on the annual Kabbalat
Shabbat on January 30th, this year presented in conjunction with the Social Action Committee.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Terl and Fred Binder:
In honor of the birth of Eli Matthew Ensfield,
grandson of Grace and Irving Borowitz
In honor of the engagement of Jeremy Westin
to Vanda Freesman
In memory of Johanna Ross, cousin of Carlene Fleishman
In memory of Irene Packles, mother of Steve Packles
Sending get well wishes to Sandra Rumayor
In memory of Ruth Wenger, sister of Ken Heller
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
Sue and Phil Keusch:
In honor of the birth of Aaron Jacob Breitkopf,
new grandson of Muriel and Lyle Breitkopf
In honor of the birth of Emma Reese and Arlen Beth,
new twin granddaughters of Micki and Mike Gnmstein
In honor of Carol Heischober's new granddaughter
Nicki and Doug Falk:
In honor of the birth of Fli Matthew Ensfield,
new grandson of Grace and Irving Borowitz
Bev and Sy Lazar:
Sending get well wishes to Sandra Rumayor
Micld and Mike Gru~ein:
In memory of Margie Aerenson
In memory of Steve Packles' mother, Irene Packles
In memory of Ralph Crolick
In memory of Vera Bornstein
. Lenore Roth:
Sending get well wishes to Muriel Kaplan
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Bunny and Nat Ritzer:
In honor of the birth of Leila Devorah TIlem
Aaron Mittleman:
In honor of the birth of Leila Devorah Tilem
CARING COMMITfEE FUND
Eleanor and Myron White:
In memory of Jacob Schaffer andAIice Solomon Fl-Tawil
In honor of Hilary Sue White
Lenore Berek:
In honor of the attention shown to
her husband, Martin Berek
Joan and Mort Rubenstein:
In memory of Roy Rubenstein
Karen aDd Sam GroDDer:
In memory of Max Hirschfelder,
father of Dennis Hirschfelder
Barbara and· Paul Kaufman:
In honor of the birth of NesyaAvigayl,
new granddaughter of Judy and Bob Eichinger

INSCRffiED UBRARY BOOK FUND
Judy and Gidon Yablonka:
In honor of Rabbi. Sigel being. installed as President
of the National Association of Retired Reform Rabbis
Nan and Abe Radian:
In memory of Margie Aerenson
Shirley and KeD Heller:
In memory of Ruth Heller Wenger
LffiRARYFUND
Lenore and Martin Berek:
In memory of Irene Paekles, mother of Steve Paekles
RABm SIRBU'S DISCRETIONARYFUND
Anne Miller, Stuart Breslow aDd Philip Breslow:
In honor of Philip's Bar Mitzvah
RITUAL FUND

Fran Butensky:
In memory of Andrew WiH
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Bunny and Nat Ritzer:
Sending get well wishes. to Marty Berek
Eva Sandrof:
In memory of Clara Zeitlin and Isriel Sandrof
TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sydney Perlow and Paul Wilson:
In appreciation to Madeline and Mark Wolf
Jacqueline and Howard Guttman:
In honor of the engagement of
Jeremy Westin to Vanda Freesman
In memory of Steve Packles' mother, Irene PacJdes
In memory of Max Hirschfelder, father
of Dennis Hirschfelder
In honor of the birth of Leila Devorah TlIem, daughter of
Cantor Ellen and Peter TIlem and little sister of Eve Zvulun
Sending get well wishes to Carlene Fleishman
In honor of the birth of Fli Matthew Ensfield,
new grandson of Grace and Irving Borowitz
Renita Steinberg:
In memory of her beloved son, David Leigh Steinberg
Pam and JeffEtzin:
In memory of Steve Packles' mother, Irene Packles
TEMPLE EMEm FUND
lise and Fred Halden:
In memory of Margie Aerenson
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CONTRIBUTIONS CONTO.
Robbi and Jerry Liblit:
In honor of the birth of Leila Devorah TJlem. daughter of
Cantor Bien-and PeterTilem and-little-sister of Eve-Zvulun
Carla and Larry Silver:
In memory of Steve Packles' mother, Irene Packles
COLLEGE youm FUND
Bill and Lynne Graizel:
In memory of Elaine Thier

CONlRIBUTION FORM
$,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Enclosed (S10 minimum contribution)

Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please send fo:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addreso.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Message (in honor I memory of, thank you to):, _ _ _ __
Contnbutor:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE EMETH FUNDS
JOSHUA TRACIITENBERG LECfURE FUND
EIinoF and Rkhard Budlbillder:
In honor of the birth of Judy and Bob Eichinger's new
granddaughter, Nesya Avigayl
In honor of the birth of Aerin and Emma, new twin
granddaughters of Micki and Mike Grunstein

YAHRZEITS
In Memory of:
Otto Beckes
Moe Price
Helen Abrams
Julius & Selma Feuchs
Louis Shifrin
Joseph S. Klausner
Ann Lazarowitz
Milton Marks
Walter Frank
Richard Nussbaum

Grace MossLouis Fried
Alice Sorsher

Remembered by:
Edith Fox
Rachael and Jeal Sugannan
Roberta Liblit
Kenneth Fox
Marc Klausner
Marc Klausner
Bev and Sy Lazar
Joan and David Paul
Flora Braunschweiger
Dorothy Nussbaum
June Handler
Joan and Alan Posage
Glenda and Martin Adelman

-Scrip is available (or Stop and Sh~
Pathnrarlc, Shoprite and-Kings.

-Scrip can be purchased tll'Uing
regular Temple o(ffce hours andin the Gift Shop on Sundays (rom
10:30 am to 1:00 PRt when
Religious School is in session.

ContributolY Funds - contn'butions are deposited in the Temple
Emeth Funds Account and are drawn for current use l1y designated
committees.
Adult Education
Albert and Mildred Otten
Institute for Living Arts
Caring Community Fund
Children:s Worship Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Environment Fund
Abe Golumb Religious
School Scholarship Fund
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (def. red)
Library Fund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund
Prayerbook Fund

Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Margery Rothschild
Memorial Israel Fund
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Straussman Memorial Youth
Award Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Joshua Tractenberg
Memorial Lecture Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Youth Committee
Program Fund

Endowed Funds - contributiDns are added. to principal held by
the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation and income from the
funds is distributed yearty.

Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
Honigberg/Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
Youth Scholarship Fund

Tzedakab Funds - contributions are distributed to various
beneficiary agencies l1y the Social Action CDmmittee
General Grants
Mazon

Inter-Religious Fellowship
Center for Food Action

Other Funds - contn'butions are used at the discretion of therecipient.
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teanec~ NJ 07666
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